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Introducing the �rst ever Tobago Jazz Film Festival
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This 22–25 April, the Trinidad & Tobago Film Festival (TTFF) will present the inaugural Tobago Jazz Film Festival — a celebration

of music and Tobago through �lm — as part of the Tobago Jazz Experience.

“Tobagonians have been asking for their own �lm festival, and the Tobago Jazz Experience provides the perfect opportunity for

us to do this,” explained Dr Bruce Paddington, Founder and Festival Director of the TTFF. “We are thrilled  to be highlighting the

talent of Tobago’s young �lmmakers, alongside internationally acclaimed �lms centred in music.”

The line-up of open-air screenings includes projects by Tobagonian �lmmakers alongside international �lms with a focus on

music. There will also be an industry workshop for Tobago-based �lmmakers. Admission to all events is free.

And don’t forget to check out Discover Trinidad & Tobago for more on what to see and experience in Tobago during the Jazz

Experience and Film Festival.

Schedule

Saturday 22 April, 9am

Training and development workshops for �lmmakers 

Shaw Park Complex 

By application only — �lmmakers should submit their CVs to submit@tt�lmfestival.com

Sunday 23 April, 7pm

Movies and afterparty 

The Shade Nightclub, Bon Accord

Redman (PG-13, Tobago) —  a hilarious tale of what it means to be a man

Dancehall Queen (14+) — a desperate mother enters a dancehall competition, to save her daughter’s life

Monday 24 April, 7pm

Movies and dinner (dinner reservations recommended) 

Mt Irvine Bay Resort

Glass Bottom Boat (GA, Tobago) — a woman’s enduring love for Tobago sustains her through profound loss
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A leatherback turtle hatchling makes its way to
the open sea at sunset. Photo by Giancarlo
Lalsingh, as published... fb.me/8DpDX1ZVb

 

If you've never been turtle-watching, the
season is now in full swing. It is a truly
humbling… instagram.com/p/BSbPfTSgt6Q/
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Miles Ahead (18+) — a �ctional narrative about jazz legend, Miles Davis

Don Cheadle as Miles Davis in the �lm Miles Ahead. Courtesy the tt�

Tuesday 25 April, 7pm

Movies and dinner 

Waves Restaurant and Bar, Black Rock

The Resort (14+, Tobago) — follow the commerce of a young man as he sells love for a living

Chico + Rita (14+) — an adult animation, this is a majestic, sensual love story, set in 1950s Cuba

From the �lm Chico and Rita. Courtesy the tt�
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